3wks for his second race campaign,high hopes are
held for this lightly raced gelding.

LATEST NEWS As you are all aware the share
acquisition in Star Witness has been received well by
the shareholders.
Although disappointing in his Newmarket Hcp race
there were excuses as you read from a report
by Danny O'Brien the trainer,it has been decided to
still proceed to take the lightly raced colt to the UK
for the G1 1000m Kings Stand in June and the G1
1200m Golden Jubilee Stakes ran over the famous
Royal Ascot Carnival which has been successful for a
number of top Australian sprinters in the past few
years.
Antony Thompson(Widden) feels there is little
downside to this as his GI win in the Blue Diamond
as a 2yo and his G1 win in the Ascot Vale Stakes as a
3yo will secure his stud popularity any extra black
tpe will only enhance his prospects of success at
stud.

Fastnet Rock/Take Care filly
Is being broken in and educated in Victoria she will
be turned out to mature further and would not be
expected to make a race track performance un til
late in the year or early 2012.
Millenium Hawk
Has had a long second campaign although yet to win
has had 5 placing's from 7 starts,he will race again
over 1850m at Newcastle 26th March and should be
competitive again, we feel that when he comes back
next preparation as a late 4yo he will be a handy
middle distance provincial/mid week metro
performer.
Kind Regards
Stephen Bilich

We intend to secure a suitable Quality mare in foal
to a commercial stallion to send to Star Witness this
season.The first of the select broodmare sales
commences on the 12th April at the Inglis complex
Randwick with a good selection of quality
broodmares available in foal to commercial
stallions.
Snitzel(stallion Share)
Is Still in Japan and according to John Messara is
safe and out of harms way ,no talk of not completing
the stud season there,has had a good season in Aust
with his progeny Hot Snitzel ,Saramena, Zelsnitz
and Salade looking to add some of the black type
races over the Autumn Carnival.
Currently still running second to Stratum in the
second season sires list and in the top 10 2yo sires
list.
Keela (broodmare)
Looks in great order at Riverslea Farm and looking
towards a sept foaling with her having a positive test
to Northern Meteor.
Dylan Thomas/Keela colt(weanling)
Is growing into a nice type,has no apparent issues so
hopefully will grow into a commercial yearling for
us.
Millenium Ruler
Is spelling at Riverslea Farm is in good order and
will go back to Guy Walters for pre training in aprox
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